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Mrs. Birhmwati Singh

Mr. Dharamvir Singh

Both R/O: ' K-6068, Devender Vihar'

Sector-56, Gurugram, HarYana

Versus

CORAM:

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal

Shri ViiaY Kumar GoYal

APPEAMNCE:

Sh. Gaurav Raghav ProxY
counsel for Sh. Ashish
Upadhyaya

ORDER
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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Comolaint no. : 1210 of2019
Dateoffilinqcomplaint : 20'o3'2079

Date ofdeciiion : 08'08'2022

M /s Sana Realtors Pvt. Limited

Regd, office at: - H-69, UPPer Ground

FIolor, Connaught Circus, Connaught Place'

New Delhi-11000

Complainants

Respondent

Chairman

Member

Advocate for the comPlainants

Advocate for the resPondent

1. The present complaint has been filed by thc

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act' 2016 (in short' the Actl

read \ {ith rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short' the Rules) for violation of

Sh. Gaurav Rawat
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section 11(41(a) of the Act *h"."in-it-r inilillirlilibld
that the pronloter shall be responsible for all obligations,
responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or
the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees
as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount
pald by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the
possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the
following tabular form:

Particulars

I
L

Name ofthe project

Rera Registered

DTCP License No.

Precision Soho Tower

Not Registered

72 of 2009 dated 26.t7.2009

Valid upto ZS.tt.ZOTT

Unit no.

Unit admeasuring

812, 8th floor

(As per BBA, page no. 16 of
complant)

525 sq. ft.

(as per page no. 15 of
complaintJ

Allotment Letter 10,04.2070

( As per page no. 23
complaintl
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Application for
registration of showroom
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Possession clause

Complaint No. 1210 of2019

30-03-2010

(page no. 15 of complaint)

11. Possession

The Company shall
endeavour to make and
confirm the allotment of the
said premises to the
intending ALLOTTER(S)

within a period of two and a
half years from the date of
registration for allotment of
the said premises on

complete payment of the
consideration amount and
other charges due and
payable upto the due date of
confi rm allotment according
to the payment plan

applicable to him. 'Ihe

Company on completion of the

said Commercial Building shall

make and confirm the

allotment of the said premiscs

and issue notice to the

intending ALLOTTEE(S) to

take possession of thc said

premises. If the intending

ALLOTTEE(S) fails and

neglects to take possession of

the said premises from the

Company within thirty days of

the Company dis Patching
written notice to the intending
ALLOTTEE(S) that the said
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I

Complaint No. 1210 of 2019

i

I

l-

6. I Due date ofoffer of

lpossession

7. I Basic sale price

premises are ready for use
and occupation, for reason
whatsoever, then the
intending ALLOTTEE(S) shall
deemed to have hken
possession of the said
premises and he/she shall be
liable to pay to the Company
any expenditure regarding the
caretaking/maintenance or
any other charge of the said
premises from the date
onwards.

(Emphasis suppliedl.

30.09.2012

(calculated from the date of
registration)

Rs.20,23,350/-

8. 
i 
Total amount paid by the
complainant

9. 
I 
Reminder Letters

10.1 Notice for cancellation

Rs.4,04,670/-

(As alleged by rhe
complainant)

The counsel for the
respondent clarified that for
this unit he has paid by cheque
only an amount of Rs.

4,04,670/- and the same was
agreed by the counsel for the
complainantJ

24.02.20 12 and 73.04.2012

22.06.201,2

(page no. 16 ofreplyJ
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11 Occupation Certificate 18.07 .2077

(page no. 12 ofreply)

1.2. Offer of possession Not offered

ffiHARERA
ffieunuennlr

B.

3.

Complaint No. 1270 ol2019

--l
I_l

Facts ofthe complaint

That the complainants were allotted a unit in the said

project on 30.03.2010 details of which being such flat no.

812,8th floor admeasuring suPer area 525 sq' ft. for the total

sale consideration of Rs. 20,23,350/-and accordingly paid an

amount of Rs. 4,04,670l- on before 31.05.2010

Thar in a good gesture as per verbal communication, builder

committed that the next demand would be raised when

construction starts. Before then, the builder would not raise

any demand and till 2013 even the builder did not started the

construction on site. In 2013, the builder issued 2 Copy of

BBA on complainant'$ customer code but were till date not

received by complainants. On dated 07 102/2073. The

complainants wrote a request letter to builder for issuing

copy ofbuyers Agreement but with no results'

That after long perusal through visit in builder office and

telephonic communication, the complainants wrote request

letter to builder for refund the paid amount on dated

04/09/2018 but it did not reply the letter and not refund the

paid amount.

That the complainants have repeatedly been seeking an

update on the progress of the development of the project for

many years and execution of BBA. However, the queries of

4.

s.

6.
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the complainants were never replied to and the respondent

was always vague and evasive to such requests. Finding their
repeated efforts being thwarted and dashed, the
complainants became suspicious of the motives and

intentions of the respondent. The complainants realized that
they had been cheated of their hard earned money where as

the respondent Builder/Developer had extracted more than

25o/o amounl of total sale consideration from complainants
(Nine Year Back l.

7. ]'hat the complainants with good intentions have paid more
than 30 0/o of the project cost; however respondent has failed
to meet their obligations and commitments. This is not only a

breach of trust, but is also indicative of ill intentions of the
respondent. The act on part of respondent has caused undue
linancial Ioss and mental agony to the complainants.

B. Reliefsought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief[s):
. To direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs.

4,04,67 0 /- along with prescribed rate of interest.
C. Reply by the respondent

8. That the present complaint filed by the complainants is liable
to be dismissed as the present project does not fall within the
purview of RERA and they are having no privity of contract with
the respondent, The unit of the complainants already stands
cancelled on account of the non_payment of the overdue
payments.
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9, That the proiect of the complainants in respect of which

occupation certificate was issued by the competent authority

vide memo No. ZP-589/SD (BS) 120L7 /t7063 dated

L8/07 l2}l7 In Form BR-VII, DTCP, is already complete and the

complainants had failed to make the payments as per the

construction linked payment. The complainants were sent

demand letters as well as cancellation letters dated 22 06'2012

but they never responded to the respondent'

10. That the complainants even failed to pay the makc

payments and sign the flat buyer agreement Hence, the unit of

the complainants was cancelled and the earnest amount i e' 200/o

of the total sale consideration was forfeited The application

form as submitted by the complainants is also denied and is a

forged application form which was not signed by any person on

behalf of the respondent.

11. That the complainants are not even in the customers or

consumers of the respondent as their unit stood cancelled way

back on 22/06/2012. Prior to the cancellation, the reminder

Ietters dated 24/12lzOLz and73/0412072 were also issued'

12. Copies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute Hence' the

complaint can be decided on the basis of these undisputed

documents and submission made by the parties'

E. Jurisdiction of the authority

13. The respondent has raised an objection regarding

jurisdiction of authority to entertain the present complaint'

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject
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matter iurisdiction to

reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
14. As per norification no. 7/92/2077_1TCp dated L4.L2.201Z

issued by Town and Country planning Department, Haryana,

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all purposes. In

the present case, the proiect in question is situated within the
planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority
has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

E. II Subiect-matter iurisdiction
15, Section 11(4J[aJ ofthe Act,20L6 provldes that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale.

Section 11(4)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)

lle responsible for qll obligations, responsibilities and
functions .under the provisions ol tnii ect ir tie-rlttis
on(l regulotions mqde thereunier o, to tn" rtio,ti"i,
os.per Lhe agreement lor sole, or to the orrorioinn""rouo ees os the case moy be, till the rcnvevorce ofoit
tnp oporLments, plot\ or butldings, as fie (-or" ,oy b",to the allottees, or the common oreos to theossociotion of ollottees or the competent artn"riSr: rithe case moy be.

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34{0 of thc Act provides to ensure compliance of theobllgations cast upon the promoters, the ailotteesand thc,rcal estate agents under this a.r ,rJ-iiurules and regLrlations made thereunder.

Icorpr"in,rJ -ilolg_]
adiudicate the present complaint for the
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So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoters leaving asidc

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if

pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

E, Findings on the reliefsought by the complainants'

E. I Direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs'

4,O4,670 /- alorlgwith prescribed rate of interest'

16. The complainants were allotted a unit detailed above in thc

project of respondent for a total sale of consideration of Rs'

20,23,350/-. No buyer agreement was executed between the

parties. The complainants paid a sum of Rs 6,09,340/- against

the allotted unit and did not pay the remaining amoul]t' 'l-hc

counsel for the respondent clarified that for this unit, thc

complainants had paid only Rs.4,04,670/- and the same was

agreed by the counsel for the complainants

17. The respondent cancelled the allotted unit on 22'06'2012 and

forfeited the amount paid. The complainants never responded

to the respondent regarding the cancellation of the unit 'l'he

cancellation order as per page 16 oF the reply Annexurc-R

wherein 20%o of the total sale consideration has been shown

to be treated as earnest money although no BBA was signed'

No doubt, two reminders for payment due were issued and the

unit was cancelled but the respondent could not retain the paid

up amount and at the maximum retain 100/o of the sale price in

c"rpi"r" ll" ,r10 
"f 

r01{
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view of ratio of law laid down in ,^"" of loyriiifil &
Anr.V/s M3M lndia Ltd, consumer case no. 2766 of 2077

decided on 26.07.2022 by following the ratio of Iaw laid down

in cases of Maula Bux V/s llnion ol India,(1970) 7 SCR g2B

ond Sirdar K.B. Rom Chandra Raj Urs V/s Sarah C. llrs,
wherein it was held that the forfeiture of the amount in case of
breach of contract must be reasonable and if forfeiture is in the

nature of penalty, then provisions of section-74 of Contract

Act,lg72 are attracted and the party so forfeiting must prove

actual damages.

18. As per the provisions of regulation 11 of 201g framed by the

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram, the

respondent/ builder has to return the remaining amount after

deducting 10% of sale consideration i.e. Rs. 20,23,350/- as

earnest money along with interest @9.g0lo (MCLR+2%) from
the date of cancellation till date of payment.

F. Directions of the Authority:

19. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issue the
fbllowing directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure
compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the
functions entrusted to the Authority under Section 34(0 of the
Act of 2016:

i) The respondent /promoter is directed to refund the amount
after retaining 10%o of the sale consideration i.e. Rs.
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20,23,350 /- as earnest money

date ofcancellation till its realization.

ii] A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with

the directions given in this order and failing which legal

consequences would follow.

20. Complaint stands disposed ol
21. File be consigned to the Registry.

\.1- r,--2
(vijay K6ar coyat)

Member

_ layana Real Estate Regulatory Aurhoriry, Gurugram
Dated: 08.08.2022

amount to the allottees along with interest @9.g% from the

Complaint No. 1,210 ot 2O19

and return the balance

gruz+''4
(Dr. K.K. Khandetwal)

Chairman
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